Twenty-one Mut mutants were obtained from Escherichia coli B (B/UV) and K-12 (JC355) after treatment with mutagens. These Mut strains are characterized by rates of mutation to streptomycin resistance and T-phase resistance which are significantly higher than the parental (Mut+) rates. Mutator genes in 12 strains have been mapped at three locations on the E. coli chromosome: one close to the leu locus; five close to the purA locus; and six close to cysC. In addition, eight mutator strains derived from E. coli B/UV are still unmapped. Some effort was made to deduce the mode of action of the mutator genes. These isolates have been examined for possible defects in deoxyribonucleic acid repair mechanisms (dark repair of ultraviolet damage, host-cell reactivation, recombination ability, repair of mitomycin C damage). By using transductional analysis, it was found that the ultraviolet sensitivity of NTG119 and its mutator property results from two separate but closely linked mutations. PurA+ transductants that receive mut from NTG119 or NTG35 are all more sensitive to mitomycin C than is the PurA recipient. Unless transduction selects for sensitivity, a probable interpretation is that defective repair of mitomycin C-induced damage is related to the mode of action of mut in these transductants and the donor. Abnormal purine synthesis may be involved in the mutability of some strains with cotransduction of the mutator property and purA (100% cotransduction for NTG119). Three mutators are recombination-deficient and may have a defective step in recombination repair. One maps near three rec genes close to cysC.
Twenty-one Mut mutants were obtained from Escherichia coli B (B/UV) and K-12 (JC355) after treatment with mutagens. These Mut strains are characterized by rates of mutation to streptomycin resistance and T-phase resistance which are significantly higher than the parental (Mut+) rates. Mutator genes in 12 strains have been mapped at three locations on the E. coli chromosome: one close to the leu locus; five close to the purA locus; and six close to cysC. In addition, eight mutator strains derived from E. coli B/UV are still unmapped. Some effort was made to deduce the mode of action of the mutator genes. These isolates have been examined for possible defects in deoxyribonucleic acid repair mechanisms (dark repair of ultraviolet damage, host-cell reactivation, recombination ability, repair of mitomycin C damage). By using transductional analysis, it was found that the ultraviolet sensitivity of NTG119 and its mutator property results from two separate but closely linked mutations. PurA+ transductants that receive mut from NTG119 or NTG35 are all more sensitive to mitomycin C than is the PurA recipient. Unless transduction selects for sensitivity, a probable interpretation is that defective repair of mitomycin C-induced damage is related to the mode of action of mut in these transductants and the donor. Abnormal purine synthesis may be involved in the mutability of some strains with cotransduction of the mutator property and purA (100% cotransduction for NTG119). Three mutators are recombination-deficient and may have a defective step in recombination repair. One maps near three rec genes close to cysC.
Mutator genes which lead to an appreciable increase in the rate of mutation of other genes have been reported in several bacterial strains including Escherichia coli (16, 25, 32, 41, 45, 51, 55) , Salmonella typhimurium (14, 39) , Proteus mirabilis (5), Neisseria meningitidis (33) , and Bacillus subtilis (18) , and in bacteriophage (48) .
Several possible modes of action have been postulated for mutator genes. One suggestion is that a mutator may cause a defect in a repair system (20) which, in the nonmutated cell, monitors and repairs normally occurring deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) damage (substituted bases, dimers, cross-links, and single-strand breaks) or similar damage induced by ultraviolet (UV) irradiation and some alkylating agents I Taken from a dissertation submitted by Ruth M. Liberfarb to Rutgers University in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Ph.D. degree. Part of this work was presented at the 69th Annual Meeting of the American Society for Microbiology, Miami Beach, Florida, 4-9 May 1969. 2 Present address: Department of Molecular Biology and Microbiology, Tufts University School of Medicine, Boston, Mass. 02111. (23, 54) . Consequently, the mutant cell exhibits increased sensitivity to inactivation from DNA damage, accompanied by increased spontaneous mutability. Defective repair is the mode of action postulated for the mutator genes studied by Mohn and Kaplan (41) , Jyssum (33) , and Bohme (5) . As a second possible mode of action, a mutator allele resulting from a mutation in a structural or regulator gene involved in base synthesis may cause insufficiency of a base.
Such a base insufficiency would be mutagenic in the manner that thymine starvation is mutagenic (8, 52) . Another mode of action postulated for the mutator gene mut of S. typhimurium LT7 is that a mutator gene may cause a qualitative change in base synthesis resulting in the formation of mutagenic base analogues which lead to replication errors (34, 35) . Also, the mutator gene may produce a mutated polymerase which would permit erroneous replication of genetic material. Such a mutant DNA polymerase was assumed by Speyer (48) to be responsible for the greatly increased frequency of spontaneous for-ward and reverse mutations exhibited by a phage T4 mutant. Cox (9, 10) proposed that the mutator gene action of Treffer's mutator was a consequence of a faulty error-recognition system, associated with DNA replication, that allowed certain classes of base-pairing errors to become fixed during subsequent replication. Gross et al. (18) suggested that the mutator gene mut-1 found in B. subtilis E2100 produced an enzyme directly involved in DNA replication which functioned inaccurately at temperatures below 45 C and not at all above this temperature. Another possible mechanism is that the mutator may alter the intracellular environment so that errors in replication occur. For example, in the presence of Mn2+, purified DNA polymerase can be altered in its specificity so that both ribo-and deoxyriribonucleotides are incorporated into DNA, thus causing mutations in bacteria (13) and in phage (43) .
In case of lambda, nonlysogenic; r, resistance; s, sensitivity; F, fertility factor; Hfr, high frequency donor; 0, origin; arg, arginine; cys, cysteine; gal, galactose; his, histidine; lac, lactose; leu, leucine; mal, maltose; mtl, mannitol; met, methionine; mut, mutator; mut+, nonmutator; pro, proline; pur, purine; ser, serine; spc, spectinomycin; str, streptomycin; T2, phage T2; T3, phage T3; T6, phage T6; T7, phage T7; thi, thiamine; uv, ultraviolet; val, valine; xyl, xylose.
(7); T broth (1% Difco tryptone and 0.5% NaCl); Penassay Broth, 1.7% Difco antibiotic medium (3); phosphate buffer diluent, pH 6.8; 0.45% KHPO; 0.58% KHPO4Mg2+-saline phosphate buffer, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.001 M MgSO4-7H20, 0.01 M NaHPO4; Tris-maleic buffer (3). All percentages are w/v. When minimal medium was used, the required amino acids were added to give a final concentration of 50 14g/ml.
Thiamine-hydrochloride was used at a final concentration of 1 JAg/ml. Thymine was added to give a final concentration of 2 JAg/ml. Culture conditions. For a stationary-phase culture, 10 ml of nutrient broth culture inoculated from a single colony was incubated for 18 hr before use. Log-phase cultures were made by inoculating 1.0 ml of the stationary-phase culture into 10 ml of fresh medium. The culture was incubated at 37 C with shaking for 2 hr. The viable count for a log-phase culture was usually 8 X 108 to 9 X 108 cells/nil.
Cells plated on NA were generally incubated for 18 to 24 hr, on minimal medium for 40 to 48 hr, and on NA containing streptomycin for about 72 hr.
Mutagenesis; induction of mutators. (i) Treatment with EMS followed by selection for azaserine resistance was carried out as follows. The log-phase culture was centrifuged and suspended in minimal medium A without glucose. EMS (0.1 ml) was added, and the suspension was incubated at 37 C for 1 hr. The cells were then centrifuged and suspended in nutrient broth and incubated at 37 C for 1 hr to allow expression of mutants. Since azaserine resistance was a characteristic of AZA/R1, the mutator previously isolated in our laboratory, samples of the EMStreated culture were spread on NA plates containing 64 JAg of L-azaserine per ml. Plates were incubated at 37 C for 2 days. Azaserine-resistant colonies were purified by single-colony isolation and were transferred to master plates of NA. An 18-hr, 2-ml nutrient broth culture prepared from each colony on the master plate was tested for increased mutability to streptomycin resistance by plating 0.02 ml on NA containing streptomycin (150 ,ug/ml). Plates were incubated for 3 days. If one or more streptomycinresistant (Smr) colonies were observed on the spot test, the colony on the master plate was retested by spreading 0. (ii) The procedure for treatment with EMS was the same as above, except that EMS-treated cells were plated onto NA without azaserine.
(iii) Selection for azaserine-resistant mutators was as follows. Untreated cells were plated on NA containing azaserine (64 ,ug/ml). Azaserine Plates were incubated for 1 or 2 days at 37 C. A count was made of surviving colonies per plate, and this count was compared to the titer of the strain unexposed to phage.
Resistance to the T-even phages (T2, T4, and T6) was determined by the agar-overlay method. Mutation rates were determined by a fluctuation method using the formula n = aNtln(NtCa), where n = average number of mutants per sample; a = mutation rate in mutants per cell per generation; Nt = number of bacteria per sample at the time of observation; C = number of samples (38) .
To determine the rate of mutation to Smr (150 og/ml), each of a series of tubes containing 2 ml of nutrient broth was inoculated with ca. 200 cells from an overnight nutrient broth culture. The tubes were incubated for 18 hr with aeration. Then 0.1 ml from each tube was spread on a plate of NA containing streptomycin (150 ug/ml). Plates were incubated for 3 days. Several tubes were combined and assayed on NA for total viable cells. Mutation rates to phage resistance were determined in a similar manner. For T-odd phage resistance, 0.1 ml of an appropriate dilution of each culture was spread on NA plates which had been previously spread with phage. For T-even phage-resistance determinations, bacteria and phage were mixed in 2 ml of soft agar and poured onto NA plates. Plates were incubated for 1 to 2 days at 37 C.
The mutation rate from auxotrophy to prototrophy for leucine was determined also. An 0.1-ml amount of culture from each of a series of tubes was plated undiluted on selective medium containing all the requirements for growth, with the exception of leucine. Plates were incubated for 2 days at 37 C. Several tubes were combined and assayed on NA for total viable count.
UV-resistance determinations. The UV source was two General Electric 15-w mercury vapor lamps, 45 cm from the material being irradiated. The dose rate was 13.3 ergs per MM2 per sec. The UV source was calibrated with a General Electric germicidal intensity meter (model UV 480). To prevent photoreactivation during and after irradiation, work was done in yellow light.
Rapid UV method. A small loopful of an 18-hr nutrient broth culture was streaked out on an NA plate and then exposed to a dose of 1,200 ergs/mm2. After overnight incubation at 37 C, a confluent streak was classified as UVr and a streak containing isolated colonies was classified as UV,.
UV survival. An 18-hr nutrient broth culture was diluted 1:100 and incubated for 4 to 7 hr and then centrifuged; the pellet was suspended in 10 ml of sterile phosphate buffer. A sample was removed and assayed on NA for unirradiated viable count. The remaining suspension was poured into a sterile plastic petri dish (100 by 15 mm) which was slowly and continuously rotated on a Yankee Rotator (ClayAdams Co., Inc., New York, N.Y.) beneath the UV source during irradiation. After each dose increment, a sample was removed and assayed on NA for viable count.
Host-cell reactivation of phage damaged by UV irradiation. Bacteriophage were irradiated by the methods of Hill and Rossi (26) and Hill (22); hostcell reactivation (HCR) was then measured in various hosts. Ti was used to measure HCR in E. coli B/UV and its mutator derivatives; T3 and T7 were used to measure HCR in E. coli K-12 (JC355) and its derivatives. Prior to irradiation, bacteriophage (1011 phage/ ml) were diluted 102 in Mg2+ saline buffer. A 1-ml sample was removed and assayed for unirradiated viable count. The remaining phage suspension was poured into a sterile plastic petri dish and irradiated in the manner described above. After each dose increment a sample was removed and assayed for viable phage.
MC resistance as determined by the gradient plate method. MC in solution was added to the top layer of gradient plates prepared by the method of Szybalski and Bryson (49) . Gradients were prepared at three concentrations of MC: 0 to 7.5 yg/ml, 0 to 3.0 jg/ml, and 0 to 1.5 ,ug/ml. Strains to be tested were grown overnight in Penassay Broth. A loopful of each culture was streaked across the gradient plate from the lower to the higher concentration of the drug. Plates were incubated in covered boxes for 1 to 2 days at 37 C. The concentration of MC to which each strain was resistant was determined by using the following formula: concentration of MC (ug/ml) to which each strain is resistant = [length of solid growth (mm)/ total length of streak (mm)] X maximum concentration of mitomycin C in gradient.
Matings. A standard cross, as described by Adelberg and Burns (2), was used. The donor strain was checked for Hfr properties by the cross-streak method of Berg and Curtiss (4) . Mating mixtures were incubated for 90 min in a 37 C water bath without shaking. Appropriate dilutions were plated on selective medium, and plates were incubated for 2 days at 37 C. The number of recombinants was counted, and the recombination frequency was determined by using the following relationship: recombination frequency number of recombinants/male input. Tables 3 and 4 show the rates and frequencies determined for B/UV and its mutator derivatives. Tables 5, 6 , and 7 show the mutation rates and frequencies determined for JC355 and its mutator derivatives. Although frequency determinations may reflect growth rate differences between mutant and parental cells, and occasionally represent atypical "jack pot" cultures, they nevertheless clearly show comparative effects of parent and mutator strains.
UV sensitivity and the mutator property. Since it has been suggested by several investigators (5, 24, 33, 40, 55 ) that increased mutation rates and decreased ability to repair damage produced by UV irradiation may be related, all the mutators were tested for ability to survive UV treatment. Two mutators derived from B/UV and two mutators derived from JC355 were found to be significantly more UV-sensitive than their parents. Survival curves are shown in Fig. 2, 3 , and 4.
Repair mechanisms for UV damage in E. coli. The study of UV5 mutants in E. coli has led to the identification of three kinds of repair mechanisms in E. coli which eliminate pyrimidine dimers from DNA: photoreactivation, excision repair, and recombination repair. To eliminate the possibility of light repair of UV-induced damage, UV survival curves in the present study were carried out in the dark. An investigation of the host-cell reactivation of UV-irradiated bacteriophages (UV-HCR) by UV strains is an indirect method of determinating whether there is a defect in the excision-repair mechanism of the strain. The UV-HCR capabilities of the parent strains and of the UV8 mutators derived from them were found to be normal, suggesting that the defect in the UV" mutators was not in the excision process.
To determine whether recombination repair was the defective step in the UVW mutators, the recombination ability of JC355 and its mutator derivatives was studied. An indication of recombination ability is the Recombination Deficiency Index (6) which is obtained by dividing the recombination frequency obtained with a (Table 8) . The larger the value of the deficiency index, the more deficient in recombination a given strain is. Strains NTG35, NTG110, NTG208, AZA9, and AZA28 appear to be Rec-. Since the steps involved in recombination repair are as yet un- known, it is impossible to determine how these strains are deficient. Genetic analysis is necessary to determine whether this deficiency is a manifestation of the mutator gene.
MC resistance. To approach the question of whether the action of the mutator gene could result from defective repair mechanisms other than the ones involved in repair of UV damage, resistance to MC was studied. MC is a radiomimetic antibiotic which cross-links DNA in vivo (29) and which acts as a bifunctional alkylating agent (30) . One out of five MC molecules participates in cross-link formation, whereas the other four react with one DNA strand alone (42 (Table 9) .
Some mutators are significantly more resistant and others significantly more sensitive to MC than their parent strain. All mutators which exhibited increased resistance to MC were isolated by procedures involving selection for azaserine resistance, reflecting the cross-resistance relationship between MC and azaserine (17) . However, three mutators derived from B/UV (102, 219 and 4-112) and one derived from JC355 (EMS34) were azaserine resistant, and yet more sensitive to MC than their parent strains. These mutators were more sensitive to MC, but were not more sensitive to UV, suggesting that the DNA repair mechanism specific for MC-induced DNA damage was defective in these mutators. Four mutators, NTG35, NTG110, NTG159, and NTG278, derived from JC355 by NTG treatment, were also more sensitive to MC but not more sensitive to UV. Two mutators derived from B/UV, EMS107 and EMS195, and two derived from JC355, NTG119 and NTG208, were more (Cox, personal communication) ; in Treffer's K-12 mutator, mutTI is closely linked to leu (10, 46, 47) ; in S. typhimurium, mutLT-7 is cotransducible with purA (35) .
To determine whether the mutator genes in the mutators isolated in the present study mapped at one of the three previously established loci for mutator genes, or elsewhere, P1-mediated transduction experiments were performed. Transducing lysates were prepared on all of the Mut mutants derived from E. coli K-12 JC355. However, it was possible to prepare transducing lysates on only two of the mutators derived from E. coli B/UV, 18 and 102.
The first locus to be examined was cysC, using AT2427cysC-as the recipient and lysates of the mutator strains as the CysC+ donors. Sixty CysC+ transductants from each cross were screened for the mutator properties of increased mutation rate to Smr and to T-phage resistance (Table 10 ). The Mut mutants in which cysC+ and mut are cotransducible are NTG110, NTG159, NTG278, EMS34, 18, and 102.
The next locus to be examined was purA. The PurA-recipient was ET3. The lysates of the mutator strains in which mut was not cotransducible with cysC were used as the PurA+ donors. The results (Table 11) show that mut is cotransducible with purA in NTG35, NTG1 19, AZA9, AZA28, and AZA49. In NTG119, purA and mutL13 are 100% cotransducible! Since no previously reported mutator genes in E. coli have mapped at purA, it is proposed that mut be called mutL13 in accordance with the precedents established in naming Treffer's mutator gene at the leu locus mutT and Siegel's mutator gene at the cysC locus mutS. Complementation studies are necessary to determine whether mutator genes mapping at the same sites are mutated in the same cistron or in adjacent cistrons.
Mutator strains NTG119, AZA9, AZA28, and AZA49 are UV". To determine whether UV8 analyze the relationship between the mutator property and the enhanced resistance or sensitivity to MC in the strains in which purA and the mutator gene were cotransducible. Transductants which were purA+ mut were streaked across gradient plates containing MC (0 to 1.5 g/ml). The transductants containing the mutator genes from NTG35 or NTG119 were resistant to 0.6 ,g of MC per ml, an amount lower than normal for ET3 (0.9 ,g/ml) but not as low as the amount (0.4 ug/ml) normally observed for NTG35 or NTG119. The lowered resistance to MC in the purA+ mut transductants suggests that the presence of the mutator gene from NTG35 or NTG1l9 in ET3 depresses repair of MC damage in ET3. Mutators AZA9, AZA28, and AZA49 were more resistant to MC than was ET3. When transductants containing a mutator gene from one of these strains were analyzed for enhanced resistance to MC, none exhibited resistance higher than that normally observed for ET3. However, it was observed that ET3 produced only a few MCr colonies which were all very tiny (0.5 to 0.1 mm in diameter). Apparently, increased MCr is not an effect of these mutator genes, but increased mutation rates from MCG to MCr is.
The third locus to be examined was leu. The only mutator strain derived from JC355 in which the mutator gene was unmapped was EMS28. Since EMS28 was Leu-, the mutator itself was used as the recipient in transduction. A transducing lysate (titer 6 x 1010 PFU/ml) was prepared on AT2427. In several attempts, only two Leu+ transductants were obtained (transduction efficiency 6 X 10-10). Both of these Leu+ transductants were examined for loss of the mutator property of increased mutation rate to Smr. Both had lost the mutator property, indicating that the mutator gene in EMS28 was located close to leu. To confirm this, a conjugation experiment was performed, using Hfr Or 11:X536 as the donor (Table 12 ). Loss of the mutator property of increased mutation rate to Smr occurred in a high percentage of both Leu+ and Met+ recombinants. In support of leu as the locus of the mutator gene in EMS28, analysis of the five MetB+ recombinants which still possessed the mutator property of increased mutation rate to Smr revealed that not one was Leu+. The single Leu+ recombinant which retained the mutator property was also Mal+ and Met+, suggesting that the mutator gene is located clockwise to the right of leu.
E. coli B/UV and its mutator derivatives as hosts for P1. Several attempts to use a phage Plbt lysate grown on the B/UV mutator of strain 4-112 to transduce cysC+ to AT2427 were unsuccessful. Unusually tiny plaques (barely visible pin-pricks) were produced on the indicator strain SH16 by the lysates prepared on B/UV, 219, 3-19, 3-213, 4-72, 4-112, 4-123, EMS107, and EMS195. Studies were performed to determine whether poor adsorption of Plbt to the host bacteria could be responsible for the low titers of lysates observed in these experiments. It was found that adsorption was normal.
DISCUSSION
Prior to the present investigation, genes conferring mutator activity in E. coli had been mapped at only two loci; one close to leu (21, 40, 46, 47) and another close to cysC (10, 25, 46) . A mutator gene in S. typhimurium had been mapped at or close to purA (35) . In the present investigation, mutator genes were mapped at three locations on the E. coli chromosome: close to leu, close to cysC, and close to purA. It is possible that other loci will be found, especially if mutator genes are sought in strains of E. coli other than B or K-12, and if different isolation and screening methods are used.
Still to be answered (21, 25, 58) are the following questions: Do mutator genes mapping at approximately the same location act identically? If strains containing mutator genes at the same locus do not act identically, does this nonidentity of action reflect differences within the same cistron or between cistrons located at different positions? Helling (21) observed that mutTI and mut-2 mapped in approximately the same location, close to leu, but strains containing these genes differed in behavior in several respects, including a rate difference in mutation to Smr and dissimilar effects on reversion rate of araB23. By using threepoint crosses, the cotransduction frequency of mutTI with leuBI was 41 %, and mut-2 with leuBI was 49 %. The mutator gene ast also mapped in approximately the same area as mutTI (57) , but the genes differed in several observable effects: mutTI induced unidirectional, specific transversions from AT to CG, whereas ast-induced mutations appeared to be nonspecific; mutTl-induced auxotrophs were stable; and astinduced auxotrophs were highly unstable. In contrast to the suppressive effects of the antimutagens, spermine and quinacrine, on the action of mutTI, these compounds had no statistically significant effect on ast-induced mutation rates (31) . From the evidence above, Zamenhof concluded that ast and muTli were not identical; if the mutations were lesions in the same structural gene, the aberrant products varied in their mode and specificity of mutagenic action (58) . The mutator gene of strain EMS28 also maps close to leu. Since the increases in the mutation rates brought about by mut-17 are only 3-to 9-fold, as compared to 10-to 100-fold increases effected by mutTI and mut-2, it is unlikely that these mutator genes represent identical alleles.
Mutator genes mutHI and mutSl have been mapped near cysC. There is a rate difference in mutation to Smr: AZA/Rl containing mutSl mutates to Smr at the rate of 2.0 X 10-9 mutants per cell division; Hill's strain mutates to Smr at the rate of 1.6 X 10-v mutants per cell division (25, 46) . In the present investigation, six mutators were isolated in which the mutator genes map at or near cysC.
Mutator genes mapping at or close to purA fall into two groups: those isolated as azaserine resistant (AZA9, AZA28, and AZA49) and those induced by NTG treatment (NTG35 and NTG1 19). Within each group there is similarity in behavior. AZA9, AZA28, and AZA49 were selected as mutators because they showed increased mutation frequency to Smr. All three strains subsequently lost this property but continued to exhibit increased mutation rates to phage resistance which proved to be stable. The increased rates are approximately of the same order. The three azaserine-resistant mutators exhibit increased resistance to MC, but are UV,. Two (AZA9 and AZA28) are Rec-. By transductional analysis, it was shown that the mutator property was unrelated to the increased resistance to MC. The latter property is presumably related to the property of azaserine resistance by crossresistance. Further work is necessary to determine whether UV, and Rec-are related to the mutator property.
Mutator strains NTG35 and NTG1 19 exhibit increased mutation rates to Smr, but the increase for NTG35 is 2.5-fold greater than that for NTG1 19. The increases in mutation rates to T3 and T7 resistance are comparable. NTG35 has an increased mutation rate to T2r; NTG119 exhibits no increase. The increase in mutation rate to T6r for NTG35 is twice that found for NTG119. By using transductional analysis, it was revealed that the UV" of NTG119 and the mutator property resulted from two separate but closely linked mutations. There is a high probability of the occurrence of two closely linked mutations when NTG is used as the mutagen (3). The purA locus is close to two loci involved in repair of UV damage: uvrA (at 80 min) and lex or exr (at 81 min) (50) . Since a mutation at uvrA results in loss of HCR, whereas a mutation at lex does not, and NTG119 is HCR, it is possible that the mutation resulting in UVs occurred at lex.
Since the idea was first suggested that defective repair of UV-damaged DNA and increased spontaneous mutability were related, evidence for and against such a relationship has appeared (5, 19, 20, 24, 28, 36, 40, 55, 56 (5, 33, 40) be studied further to determine whether those examples really concern separate mutations. The possibility remains that the mode of action of the mutator genes in NTG35 and NTG119 is some kind of defective repair of DNA damage.
It is known that two processes are involved in repair of MC damage: one process common to repair of both MC-and UV-induced damage, and the other process specific for repair of MC damage alone. Both NTG35 and NTG119 are more sensitive to MC than their parent JC355. Moreover, transductional analysis revealed that all of the transductants which had received the mutator gene from either NTG35 or NTG19
were more sensitive to MC than ET3, the purArecipient. The results suggest that increased sensitivity to MC and the mutator property are associated in NTG35 and in NTG119. There are two possible explanations for the apparent relationship between increased sensitivity to MC and the mode of action of the mutator gene. One explanation involves the assumption that the mutator gene is a mutation producing defective repair of MC damage. The second explanation involves abnormal purine synthesis, the assumption being that the mutator gene causes synthesis ofa base analogue of adenine which may pair with guanine instead of thymine, thus increasing the guanine content of the cell and thereby making the cell more sensitive to MC. The first explanation is unlikely in view of Otsuji's finding that the gene mtc, responsible specifically for the reapir of MC-induced damage, is located near pro and lac (44) , whereas the mutator genes map close to purA. The fact that the mutator genes in these two strains map at purA supports the involvement of abnormal purine synthesis in the mechanism of the mutator gene action. Biochemical analysis of the bases produced would be necessary to establish the relationship between production of a mutagenic base analogue and the mode of action of the mutator gene. Kirchner and Rudden (35) reported finding such a base analogue produced by the mutator gene in S. typhimurium.
A defective step in recombination repair has been suggested as a possible cause of mutator gene action. Hotchkiss (27) conjectured that the rec-gene product could render excision abnormal, either causing excision to be too extensive or to be terminated prematurely, and thus rendering repair replication "mutation-prone." There is evidence from Recombination Deficiency Index data that mutator strains NTG35, NTG1 10, AZA9, and AZA are recombination-deficient. One of these, NTG110, has a mutator gene mapping in the region near cysC where the three rec genes have been mapped (15, 53) . Further genetic analysis is necessary to establish whether the mutator gene in NTG1 10 is a mutation in a rec gene.
The mutator genes in strains 18 and 102 also map in the region near cysC. Because of the restriction involved in the genetic analysis of these two strains derived from B/UV, it is not possible to evaluate their recombination ability. In attempting to obtain transducing phage for mapping purposes, it was found that 18 and 102 were the only two mutator derivatives of B/UV on which Plbt transducing lysates could be produced. Siegel and Bryson (46) and Cox (personal communication) experienced no difficulty in producing a P1 lysate on the mutator strain AZA/Rl derived from B/UV. AZA/Rl contains the mutator gene mutSI which also maps close to cysC (Cox, personal communication) . It appears that the mutator gene located close to the cysC locus is somehow involved in increasing the normally low yield of P1 obtainable when B/UV or its derivatives act as host. Siegel and Bryson (46) reported that B/UV was intermediate in resistance to UV between known UV, and UVr strains of E. coli B (W) and B/r(W), respectively. Whatever mutation or mutations caused B/UV to become more resistant to UV than B(W) might also be responsible for the observed behavior of B/UV towards Plbt.
